A Few Updates for Seniors and Families

Greetings Seniors and Senior Families!

We miss seeing our seniors on campus more and more with each passing day; we are looking forward to the day we can come together to celebrate the Class of 2020! We will keep you abreast of senior events as plans get finalized. All information and communications sent about senior events will be housed on our website and easily accessible at www.stfrancishs.org/seniors. Please bookmark this page and use it as your “homebase” for senior happenings!

You will receive another email from us on Monday evening with more updates about senior events. Below are a few time-sensitive items that we would like to share with you today:

Arts Recognition e-Ceremony

We’re excited to honor ten graduating seniors who have made the choice to major in an Art discipline at the Arts Recognition e-Ceremony via Zoom on Friday, May 8th at 8:00am. Please join us to witness their accomplishments and hear their artistic goals.

Congratulations to Giuliana Brida, Fiona Galvin, Aurora Giacobbe, Mackenzie Holmes, Madigan Hunt, Julia Long, Madison Reyes, Molly Southard, Neda Tajil, and Kathryn Uliana.

Please click HERE to access the event program and Zoom link.

Seniors: join us for the Pearl Pick-up Parade: Friday, May 8th

Who said that drive-thrus had to be boring!? To liven things up a bit, we’ve turned this pick-up into a PARADE!
You are invited to the SFHS campus for a drive-thru parade to:

- Pick up your cap and gown
- Pick up your pre-bagged locker contents
- Drop off athletic uniforms
- Drop off choir dresses
- Return library books
- Drive down the decorated Parkway
- Surprises in store!

For the safety of our community, this will be a drive thru event that provides for social distancing by staggering arrival times. *Please adhere to your assigned time. If your assigned time doesn't work, there will be an alternative pick-up date TBD.*

1. 9:00am — 10:00 am – Last names A – I
2. 10:00am — 11:00 am – Last names J – R
3. 11:00 pm — 12:00 pm – Last names S – Z

We encourage you to decorate your car (one car per family) and join in the fun as you take a drive down Pearl Parkway through the SF parking lot.

Rules of the Road:

- One car per senior – In adherence to Public Health Guidelines, please do not carpool with people you are not sheltering in place with.
- To keep traffic flowing there will be no parking available.
- Cars enter through the Student Gate on Elvas and drive towards the Armory. There will be special treats as you wind your way along Pearl Parkway.
- Designated drop-off stations will be available along the way for those who need to return athletic uniforms, choir dresses, and library books.
- Pearl Parkway will end at the front of the school where Cap and Gowns will be handed to you through the car window.

Although we’re sad we won’t be able to greet you out of the car, we are excited for the chance to see your faces. It has been very sad not sharing this special time with you and we are looking forward to seeing you on Friday, May 8th!

Click here to read the FAQ’s.

Outstanding Cafeteria Balances for Seniors

If your daughter has a balance greater than $10 in her MySchoolBucks account, parents will receive a personal communication next Wednesday, May 6, 2020 letting them know what the dollar amount is and options for the balance. If there is a younger sibling, the balance
will be automatically transferred to the sibling’s account. If you want to check your balance before then, log into your mySchoolBucks® account.

Seniors: TroubieForLife Survey

Seniors, don’t forget to complete the Troubie For Life Survey, if you haven’t already! As you approach your final weeks at “virtual” St. Francis, we know that this isn’t the end of your St. Francis journey. While you may only be a student for four years, you are a Troubie for Life! As you prepare for the next chapter ahead, whether it be college or career, we want to stay in touch and keep you connected with our amazing 11,000+ strong alumnae network.
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